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i miss  you in the  cold empty

My Boy used to be nothing but sweet. Truly harmless, just beautiful and precious and fitting in the palm of my hand.
He was like peppermint candy. I think he stopped fitting in my hand a few days ago. After this other girl and I held
each other and cried and laughed and opened up our hearts for big waterfalls to pour out, he came. He came and
taught me violence. 
   I’ve never understood violence before. I didn’t even know it was eight letters. It was just a thing that people did
when people were angry. Boxers did it to win fights, criminals did it to make real people disappear, boys did it to
hurt other boys. Girls weren’t violent, girls could be catty and petty and they had nails that could scratch, but this
wasn’t violence. No one ever said girls will be girls. 
   You could say I had learned and forgotten about violence before. There was a time when I was younger and I was
dating this boy. We were talking to each other one day at a bench full of other couples, girls sat on their boy’s knees.
His knee was bony and knobbly so I sat on a more substantial knee. Right there, in that moment, surrounded by
those people, he slapped me across the face so hard I spat. So hard my cheek swelled up, then he grabbed me by
my throat and told me that I better not go around saying he hurts me, right there, in that moment, surrounded by
those people that now believe he hurts me. There have been other boys that have grabbed me by that same throat,
cuffed me in my stomach because I wasn’t skinny enough, fucked the word ‘no’ right out of me. There have been
sharp nails in my kneecaps that have left scars. Yet, this is not violence, this is punishment for being wrong. I come
to understand. 
   My Boy that I could previously fit in the palm of my hand wasn’t that kind of violent. He was a tree struck by
lightning. I like to imagine he forgets his muscles like iron and his knuckles taught and bold because if he remembers
that means he intended to make someone else bleed. I like to imagine because this is how I force myself to forget he
remembers. My Boy calls this monstrous state his rage. It starts with heat that becomes burning that becomes fire
that becomes a cast that must now heal what he’s done. 
   Late the other night he told us this, it was dark outside but I saw his darkness, so I wrapped my arms around him
I tried to ware away his sharp shoulder blades with my thumb. I need him to fit in the palm of my hand again. I am
so cold I tuck my fingers away under his shirt, under his ribs. He is hot. Why is he hot?
   I go home worried sick about My Boy and his rage and his sharp shoulder blades so I call him. I learn about the
time he broke a boy’s elbow and hit him and hit him until he bled and he cried. Crying is not what boys do. Boys do
not lose fights. My Boy does not lose fights. Maybe that boy he broke would’ve run away but My Boy dislocates
the knees so neither of them gets to be unbroken. 
   Sometimes when I am feeling very small I forget my words. So My Boy hangs up the phone. I had forgotten how
to be afraid. I had forgotten how to be hit and not hit back, I had forgotten how to be broken. Yet My Boy had
reminded me what lay beneath the surface of people with no past. I find the words ‘I still love you’ and the words
‘I’m just shocked’. I don’t know if he buys it. 
   I just want to hold onto him. Grip him close and tight and fast until he is just small again. Until he really is My Boy
again and I can blow dry his hair and egg him on and not once reimagine the time I was slapped so hard I spat. But I
don’t think he will ever fit in the palm of my hands again. I think I now fit in his, as I look up at him and he helps me
to not crash. So very small I can fit in his jacket pocket, cozied up under his ribs where he is always warm.       
 


